Goal 1: Extend our work in targeted areas of high need for our clients to secure their safety and advance their self-sufficiency
- Expand services that increase economic self-sufficiency for our clients to support their achievement of stability
- Strengthen services for Sanctuary’s children and youth to address their unique needs and break the multi-generational cycle of violence
- Extend our capacity to obtain safe, permanent housing for our clients to enable them to live securely

Goal 2: Maximize the impact of our work
- Strengthen clients’ pathway to services to ensure their immediate and longer term needs are met
- Elevate our understanding of our impact on clients’ lives in order to refine and improve results for our clients and contribute to the field

Goal 3: Advance Sanctuary’s strategic leadership in the movement to end gender violence
- Drive an integrated advocacy and outreach agenda with a targeted plan of action to educate and engage others in a collective effort to end gender violence
- Promote survivor leadership and partnership through Sanctuary’s advocacy work